8TH GRADERS
LEVEL UP
YOUR READING GAME

Heroic 8th graders are invited on a thrilling quest to upgrade their library XP to the next level!
Conquer legendary missions at your County Library and you'll be bestowed a magnificent prize!
Unlock epic loot and treasures as you inch closer to the ultimate high score!
Rally your guildmates, friends, and family to aid you as you level up!

FREE ROAM IN A TEEN SPACE AT A LIBRARY BRANCH
Do your own thing in a space for teens. Post up in a quiet corner to study or grab a table and hang out with friends! Identify the special features in the Teen Space at your County Library.

SHOW YOUR LIBRARY CARD
Digital books, streaming video and music, and Create space equipment like AR and VR, musical instruments, robotics, and Adobe programs are at your fingertips with a County Library card. Don't have a card? Let us know and we'll help you get one!

TELL US WHAT YOU LIKE
Librarians are always looking for a good read! Tell us about your favorite books and what you liked about them.

GET SOCIAL AT A TEEN LIBRARY PROGRAM
Connect with old friends and make new ones at special, teen-only events. There are several opportunities each week to hang out, get creative, watch movies, solve mysteries, discuss books, and have fun with other teens.

Explore the County Library Website
Navigate the New Teen Books List, middle and high school Homework Help resources, and search for special, teen-exclusive events.

The County Library